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ABSTRACT 

 Finding a well-paying job that actually require a degree is and will remain the most 

challenging task for today’s young graduates. One of the solutions that the literature suggested 

is to encourage college graduate students to start their own businesses. The focus of our 

research is on Entrepreneurship Education (EE) and the purpose of the study was to examine 

students ‘attitude in relation to entrepreneurship education. This paper incorporates data 

gathered using the EAO (Entrepreneurial Attitudes Orientation), at the beginning and end of a 

hybrid-formatted entrepreneurship course, taken by students with varying degrees of interest in 

starting and running a business or becoming an entrepreneur. The EAO tool included questions 

that assess achievement, innovation, personal control and self-esteem. Our research provided a 

useful approach for assessing student learning outcomes in entrepreneurship education and 

encourages the development of “cultification” that would include innovative assignments and 

activities to be incorporated into entrepreneurship classes that would specifically help to develop 

entrepreneurial attitudes and an entrepreneurial mindset as part of the course syllabus and 

intended outcomes. 

Keywords: Entrepreneurial Attitudes Orientation (EAO), Entrepreneurship Education (EE), 

Cultification, Entrepreneurial Attitudes, Entrepreneurial Mindset. 

INTRODUCTION 

 In the United States statists are showing that the market will be oversupplied with young 

graduates that will not be able to find a well-paying job that actually require a degree. Today, 

most government policies are working toward making college affordable for the largest number 

of people. However, these policies will only be leading to an oversupply of college graduates 

that will not easily be balanced by the forces of the job market supply and demand. The 

underemployment of university graduates will only get worse in the near future. As a matter of 

fact, in 2012, 53% of college grads were Jobless or underemployed. The 2017 New York Federal 

Reserve Bank reported that between 30 and 40 percent of college graduates are underemployed. 

If finding professional positions within corporate America is hard, should future students accept 

low unskilled positions? What could be an alternative?  

 One of the solutions that the literature was suggesting is to encourage college graduate 

students to start their own businesses. However, in a research conducted back in 2006, Nabi et al. 

(2006) discovered that there remains a lack of in-depth research on the topic and on the 

circumstances, context, and complexities of graduates on their journey from student to business 

start-up. The connection between the intent to start-up a business to actually make a career 

choice to start-up a business remains under-investigated (Nabi et al., 2006). More to add, 

research showed that co-mentoring from business professionals, entrepreneurship and 

management course contents, financial gain recognition, creativity and innovative ideas, control 
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and risk taking, and networking were the perceived enabling factors to start-up a business (Smith 

& Beasley, 2011). Among the possible constraining factors are the lack of general business 

knowledge, contradictory advisory support from agencies or professionals, lack of sector-specific 

mentoring and education, lack of finance, and experience of familial entrepreneurship. 

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

 The focus of our research is on Entrepreneurship Education (EE) because of our belief 

that education starts right at home and home for most students in higher education is College. 

Researches highlighting the importance, impact, and benefits of entrepreneurship education to 

positively impact the creation of new ventures and contribute to the economic development of 

most nations were multiple within the literature (Hegarty, 2006; Ogbo, 2012; Ghina et al., 2015; 

Järvi, 2015; Hägg & Kurczewska, 2016). Most of the researchers conducted on EE agreed with 

Farny et al. (2016) when they indicated that, “high hopes are invested in a rapid 

institutionalization of an enterprise culture in Higher Education.” The authors suggested that 

more critical pedagogy to counteract a “cultification” of entrepreneurship in entrepreneurship 

education is needed. Embedding entrepreneurship education across the curriculum at all levels of 

education is a necessary action to build future entrepreneurs (European Commission, 2012). 

While many studies on the topic of entrepreneurship education focus on skills development, 

knowledge and business planning, relatively few of the published studies focused specifically on 

attitudinal change as part of the core learning outcomes built into entrepreneurship classes. This 

study seeks to add value in this area.  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 In his study, Salamzadeh et al. (2011) used the results of a research conducted by 

Herrmann et al. (2008), which is based on a panel of international experts that shared their 

insights and explored the challenges in developing entrepreneurial graduates, as the theoretical 

framework of his study. The study on entrepreneurship education presented by Herrmann et al. 

(2008), offered a framework to help higher education institution to create an enabling 

environment as part of a cross-campus approach. The main authors’ conclusions were that 

academic faculties and students need to find innovative ways to appropriate entrepreneurship in 

their subject discipline; and it is important to involve entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial 

organizations in students’ education. Herrmann et al. (2008) also offered some guidelines and a 

theoretical framework that all universities could use to assess their entrepreneurship education. 

Salamzadeh et al. (2011) used Hermann guidelines to study the gap between the theoretical 

framework and the real world (Figure 1). 
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FIGURE 1 

MAPPING OF ARTICLES FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION FRAMEWORK, 

ADAPTED FROM “TOWARD A SYSTEMATIC FRAMEWORK FOR AN 

ENTREPRENEURIAL UNIVERSITY: A STUDY IN IRANIAN CONTEXT WITH AN IPOO 

MODEL”. COPYRIGHT (SALAMZADEH ET AL., 2011) BY “CANADIAN CENTER OF 

SCIENCE AND EDUCATION” 

 The authors discussed how the previous researches were fragmented, descriptive, with no 

hypotheses built in for most, and lack a systematic framework of entrepreneurship education. He 

suggested a systematic framework for entrepreneurship education within a university that 

institutions could use (Figure 2). His study was expected to fill the theoretical gap. 

 

FIGURE 2 

A SYSTEMATIC FRAMEWORK FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION, 

ADAPTED FROM “TOWARD A SYSTEMATIC FRAMEWORK FOR AN 

ENTREPRENEURIAL UNIVERSITY: A STUDY IN IRANIAN CONTEXT WITH AN IPOO 

MODEL”. COPYRIGHT (SALAMZADEH ET AL., 2011) BY “CANADIAN CENTER OF 

SCIENCE AND EDUCATION” 
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 Other Researchers on the topic of entrepreneurship education focused on either skills 

development (Oosterbeek et al., 2010; Sousa, 2018) or knowledge and business planning (Farny 

et al., 2016; Frank & Landström. 2016; Umihanić & Baručić, 2016). Relatively few of the 

published studies focused specifically on attitudinal change, which basically means exploring the 

mindsets that students use to employ their newfound skills and new knowledge areas. As part of 

the core learning outcomes built into entrepreneurship classes (Gedeon, 2017). The gap in the 

literature is that only few fragmented researches have been conducted so far on the topic. More 

to add one relevant challenge that was also highlighted in the literature was that when it comes to 

assessing attitudinal change, no comprehensive and well-validated assessment instruments are 

available (Fernandez et al., 2015). 

DEVELOPMENT OF ENTREPRENEURIAL ATTITUDE ASSESSMENT 

 In their article, Purzer et al. (2016) evaluated 51 different instruments they found in 29 

different journal and conference papers that focused on entrepreneurship. The authors 

determined that most of the instruments used to evaluate entrepreneurship have a 

multidimensional characteristic. Purzer et al. (2016) found that while 67% of the instruments 

focused on skill assessment, only 27% focused on attitudes toward entrepreneurship leading. 

Their study put on perspective the gap on the assessment instruments that explore the mindsets 

that students use to employ their newfound skills and knowledge. The objective of their study 

was to validate one instrument that was frequently used in most of the evaluated studies, the 

Entrepreneurial Attitude Orientation instrument (EAO) originally developed by Robinson et al. 

(1991) and ratified by Tan et al. (1996). Because the instrument’s original development 

population was not tested on students and because of the lack of focus on validity evidence for 

the EAO instrument on student populations, the purpose of this current research is to also 

validate such instrument when executed on student populations. A discussion of the study’s 

results and the overall conclusions as to validity, and implications for future work on this 

instrument and population will also be presented. 

ENTREPRENEURIAL ATTITUDE ORIENTATION (EAO) SURVEY 

 The EAO survey questionnaire first constructed by Robinson et al. (1991) consists of 21 

question statements followed by 10-point scale asking how much one is agreeing or disagreeing 

with each statement. The questions relate to four principal dimensions Innovation, measured by 

question 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7; Achievement measured by question 12, 13, 14, 15, 16; Personal 

Control, measured by question 4, 8, 9, 10 and 11; and Self-esteem dimension measured by the 

questions 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21. The scope of the current study is neither to discuss, explore, nor 

to evaluate these dimensions but to study their relativity in relation to the purpose of the study.  

RESEARCH QUESTION 

 What is the students ‘attitude in relation to entrepreneurship education? 

METHODOLOGY 

 This study is quantitative and will be based on the scoring system developed by Robinson 

et al. (1991). Data was gathered using the EAO survey tool at the beginning and end of a hybrid-

formatted entrepreneurship course, taken by students with varying degrees of interest in starting 
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and running a business or becoming an entrepreneur. Scores from before taking the course and 

after taking the course will be compared. When comparing the scores, the absolute level of the 

scores is not as much important as the consistency of the scores across all dimensions. Before 

and after results will also be benchmarked against Robinson’s scores and later discussed.  

For validity purposes, three ways of measurement were considered: (a) the codification system of 

Robinson et al. (1991) was applied on the total class to determine the variation of each 

dimension; (b) the R Studio software for quantitative analysis was used to perform a boxplot 

distribution and run a comparative analysis of the alternatives (statements/questions) before 

taking the course and after.; and (c) paired t-test was performed to compare the means of the two 

samples of the related data (total B in relation to total A) .The null hypothesis is: 

 H0: There is no difference in students’ attitude in mean pre- and post-orientation.  

 H1: There is a difference in students’ attitude mean pre- and post-orientation. 

 The objective is to study the relativity of each question in measuring entrepreneurship 

education among students that showed interest in pursuing an entrepreneurship career. Relatively 

will be measured independently and later dependently of their dimensions. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 As stated in the methodology, 22 students participated in this study. The survey was 

taken at the beginning of the semester and at the end of it. No indication of the objective of the 

survey was announced in class so students’ answers won’t be biased or impacted by Robinson et 

al. (1991) present scores for assessment. 

 

FIGURE 3 

COMPARISON OF THE TOTAL SCORE BEFORE TAKING AN 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP CLASS AND AFTER TAKING AN ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

CLASS 
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 When comparing the before and after. Whether we take the total score for the entire class 

(Figure 3) or the average score (Figure 4), it is obvious that the scores are higher for the after 

taking the course than the before. Robinson et al. (1991) study recommended scores for 

individual assessments for each dimension (innovation, achievement, personal control & self-

esteem); however when we look at the overall scores relating to the impact of entrepreneurial 

education on entrepreneurial attitude the overall impact is positive. 

 

FIGURE 4 

COMPARISON OF THE AVERAGE SCORE BEFORE TAKING AN 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP CLASS AND AFTER TAKING AN ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

CLASS 

 Looking at the normal range (Table 1) for people who have started and managed their 

own business, according to Robinson et al. (1991) in terms of (a) Innovation, the class result was 

above the normal range indicating that students are capable of seeking out new ways of solving 

problems and working in a unique ways to achieve their business objectives. It is noticeable that 

the course contributed positively in increasing student’s attitude towards the importance of being 

innovative and unique; (b) Achievement, the class result indicated that the course has positively 

participated in changing students’ attitudes in relation to entrepreneurs’ responsibilities to be 

committed in relation to making their business activities lead to successful outcomes. 

Table 1 

NORMAL RANGE SCORES 

Class Scores Before After ROBIN Normal Range Scores 

Innovation 6.742424242 7.128787879 6.0-7.0 

Achievement 7.372727273 7.672727273 7.5-8.2 

Personal control 7.154545455 7.863636364 6.0-6.5 

Self-esteem 5.509090909 5.272727273 6.2-6.8 
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 The students overall rated below norms due to the fact that they did not start and manage 

any businesses yet but their attitudes towards how realistic they should be in terms of their 

expectations of their business objectives and the effort necessary to accomplish their goals is 

now greater; (c) Personal Control, is above the normal average for the entire class, something 

that was expected, due to the fact that this dimension is to measure the degree of one desire to 

control one business affairs in a similar way as others who manage their own business. It 

measure that students are likely to exercise appropriate levels of information, resources, and 

authority in the start-up of a new business; and (d) Self-esteem, was not only below average but 

negatively changed and that could be attributed to few psychological factors. This dimension 

indicates students’ level of self-worth consistent with what others who have started and managed 

their own business normal score. Possibility to ameliorate the attitude on this dimension through 

the invitation of motivational entrepreneurs to the class. For the paired samples t-test to be valid 

the differences between the paired values should be approximately normally distributed. It was 

demonstrated that the data follow a normal distribution, indicating the validity of the study 

(Appendix A). There is strong evidence that the teaching intervention improves students’ attitude 

towards entrepreneurship education. The difference in attitude is statistically significant. Overall, 

the majority of students showed improved entrepreneurial attitudes over the course of the 

semester.  

 The Paired t-test data: Total Score_A and TotalScore_B 

 t=1.7722, df=21, p-value=0.09087; hypothesis: true difference in means is not equal to 0 

revealed that the probability of this result occurring by chance is possible p-value>0.05, under 

the null hypothesis of no difference. No difference in students’ attitude in mean pre- and post-

orientation is possible to be statistically true due to the sample size; however, there has been a 

difference in students’ attitude mean pre- and post-orientation according to the paired test 

(Figure 5). 

 

FIGURE 5 

PAIRED T-TEST TEST OF THE MEANS OF THE TOTAL SCORES BEFORE TAKING 

AN ENTREPRENEURSHIP CLASS AND AFTER TAKING AN ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

CLASS 

 For further testing, we have also evaluated all measuring alternative variables of Robin et 

al. (1991) survey to try to isolate patterns and identify if specific variables within the survey have 

no affecting impact on students body. Results of the boxplots are shown in Appendix A. It is 

important to indicate that not all questions (statements) had an impact on students and basically 
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was not significant to the sample in hands indicating the different being a student and an 

entrepreneur in action. Variables with almost no to negative significance were A2, A3, A5, A7, 

A10, A12, A13, A14, A17, A 19, and A21. 

 

 # INNOVATION: A1, A2, A3, A5, A6 & A7-DIVIDE BY 6 

 #ACHIEVEMENT: A12, A13, A14, A15 & A16-DIVIDE BY 5 

 #PERSONAL CONTROL: A4, A8, A9, A10 & A11-DIVIDE BY 5 

 #SELF-ESTEEM: A17, A18, A19, A20 & A21-DIVIDE BY 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

 This paper incorporates data gathered using the EAO (Entrepreneurial Attitudes 

Orientation) survey tool developed by researchers, at the beginning and end of a hybrid-

formatted entrepreneurship course, taken by students with varying degrees of interest in actually 

starting and running a business or becoming an entrepreneur. The EAO tool included questions 

that assess achievement, innovation, personal control and self-esteem. Our research provided a 

useful approach for assessing student learning outcomes in entrepreneurship education and 

encourages the development of “cultification” that would include innovative assignments and 

activities to be incorporated into entrepreneurship classes that would specifically help to develop 

entrepreneurial attitudes and an entrepreneurial mindset as part of the course syllabus and 

intended outcomes.  

 Data revealed that entrepreneurial education has positively changed students’ attitudes 

towards entrepreneurship education and how closing the loupe by assessing students’ attitude 

towards each dimension is important. Among the obvious limitation to this study is that it hasn’t 

been applied on a large sample, leading to the possibility that the scores might be either less or 

more significant when the sample size is bigger.  

 Data also revealed that not all variable are significant when applied on students. A further 

evaluation of these dimensions and to the entire survey is highly recommended. 

APPENDIX A 

R_Code–Entrepreneur Orientation Survey 

 #INNOVATION: A1, A2, A3, A5, A6 & A7 - DIVIDE BY 6 

 #ACHIEVEMENT: A12, A13, A14, A15 & A16 - DIVIDE BY 5 

 #PERSONAL CONTROL: A4, A8, A9, A10 & A11 - DIVIDE BY 5 

 #SELF-ESTEEM: A17, A18, A19, A20 & A21 - DIVIDE BY 5 
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Boxplot (data_file$A1_B,data_file$A1_A, data=data_file, main="A1–Before-After") 

 

Boxplot (data_file$A2_B,data_file$A2_A, data=data_file, main="A2–Before-After") 

 

Boxplot (data_file$A3_B,data_file$A3_A, data=data_file, main="A3–Before-After") 
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Boxplot (data_file$A4_B,data_file$A4_A, data=data_file, main="A4–Before-After") 

 

 

Boxplot (data_file$A5_B,data_file$A5_A, data=data_file, main="A5-Before-After") 

 

Boxplot (data_file$A6_B,data_file$A6_A, data=data_file, main="A6–Before-After") 
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Boxplot (data_file$A7_B,data_file$A7_A, data=data_file, main="A7–Before-After") 

 

Boxplot (data_file$A8_B,data_file$A8_A, data=data_file, main="A8–Before-After") 

 

Boxplot (data_file$A9_B,data_file$A9_A, data=data_file, main="A9–Before-After") 
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Boxplot (data_file$A10_B,data_file$A10_A, data=data_file, main="A10–Before-After") 

 
 

Boxplot (data_file$A11_B,data_file$A11_A, data=data_file, main="A11–Before-After") 

 

Boxplot (data_file$A12_B,data_file$A12_A, data=data_file, main="A12–Before-After") 
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Boxplot (data_file$A13_B,data_file$A13_A, data=data_file, main="A13–Before-After") 

 

Boxplot (data_file$A14_B,data_file$A14_A, data=data_file, main="A14–Before-After")  

 

Boxplot (data_file$A15_B,data_file$A15_A, data=data_file, main="A15–Before-After")  
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Boxplot (data_file$A16_B,data_file$A16_A, data=data_file, main="A16–Before-After") 

 

Boxplot (data_file$A17_B,data_file$A17_A, data=data_file, main="A17–Before-After") 

 
Boxplot (data_file$A18_B,data_file$A18_A, data=data_file, main="A18–Before-After") 
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Boxplot (data_file$A19_B,data_file$A19_A, data=data_file, main="A19–Before-After") 

 
 

Boxplot (data_file$A20_B,data_file$A20_A, data=data_file, main="A20–Before-After") 

 
Boxplot (data_file$A21_B,data_file$A21_A, data=data_file, main="A21–Before-After") 
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#Innovation: Before & After 

boxplot (data_file$A1_B,data_file$A2_B,data_file$A3_B,data_file$A5_B,data_file$A6_B,d

ata_file$A7_B, data=data_file, main="Innovation-Before") 

 

Boxplot (data_file$A1_A,data_file$A2_A,data_file$A3_A,data_file$A5_A,data_file$A6_A,

data_file$A7_A, data=data_file, main="Innovation-After") 

 

#Achievement: Before & After 

boxplot (data_file$A12_B,data_file$A13_B,data_file$A14_B,data_file$A15_B,data_file$A1

6_B, data=data_file, main="Achievement-Before") 
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Boxplot (data_file$A12_A,data_file$A13_A,data_file$A14_A,data_file$A15_A,data_file$A

16_A, data=data_file, main="Achievement-After") 

 

 

#Personal Control: Before & After 

boxplot (data_file$A4_B,data_file$A8_B,data_file$A9_B,data_file$A10_B,data_file$A11_B

, data=data_file, main="Personal Control-Before") 

 

Boxplot (data_file$A4_A,data_file$A8_A,data_file$A9_A,data_file$A10_A,data_file$A11_

A, data=data_file, main="Personal Control-After") 
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#Self Esteem: Before & After 

boxplot (data_file$A17_B,data_file$A18_B,data_file$A19_B,data_file$A20_B,data_file$A2

1_B, data=data_file, main="Self Esteem-Before") 

 

Boxplot 

(data_file$A17_A,data_file$A18_A,data_file$A19_A,data_file$A20_A,data_file$A21_A, 

data=data_file, main="Self Esteem-After") 
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Boxplot (data_file$A1_B, data_file$A1_A, main="A1", xlab="Before", ylab="After") 

abline (lm(data_file$A1_B~data_file$A1_A)) 
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